
WAR REFUGEES IN
NEED OF CLOTHES

'| Strong and Durable Castoffs
May Be Sent to Red

Cross

Garments that are strong and
durable, even though they are not

iin perfect repair, are urgently
needed for forwarding to the suf-
fering Belgian refugees and the

' j people of Northern France. Con-

-1 ] tributions or donations of articles
\' are earnestly requested by local Red

Cross officials and these contribu-
! tions are to be left at the headquar-
| ters of the Harrisburg chapter,
| American Red Cross, in the base-

I jment of the Public Library. Gar-
( 1 meats needed include:

Men's Wear?Shirts, (preferably
;of light, colored flannel), under-

shirts, underdrawers, trousers, coals,

; workshirts (overalls), suits, shoes,
1 overcoats, jerseys, sweatervests, and

; socks.
Women's Wear?Shirts, drawers,

eorsetslips, petticoats, blouses,
shirts, overcoats, suits (2 piece)

\ pinafores, shoes, cloth hats, knitted
caps, stockings, shawls.

Boys Wear ?Shirts, union suits,
! undershirts, trousers, coats, suits,

| shoes .overcoats, jerseys, socks.
Eo.vs' and girls' wear Hooded

icaps, pinafores, woolen union suits.
infants' wear?Swanskin swadd-

ling clothes, cradle chemises, bodices,
! cradle dresses, bonnets, bibs, nicker-
J chiefs, diapers, shoes, baby dresses,
hooded cloaks, jackets, shawls,

I sweaters, socks.
Miscellaneous Bedticks. bed-

I bedsheets, pillowsheets, pillowcases,
cases, blankets, mufflers.

If people who wish to make con-
tributions, will call Mrs. G. L.
Brown at Red Cross headquarters,
she will make arrangements to have
motor messengers call for the gar-

i ments.

TWO ALARMS FOR FIRE
Fire companies were called to

Sixth and Cumberland at It o'clock
I last night. The cause of the alarm
was a burning awning at Parson'*
Drug Store, located* at that corner.
An earlier alarm was turned in from

; Seneca and Fourth stretes. It prov-
I ed to be a false alarm.

PACIFIST QUITS
JOB TO ESCAPE
COAT OF TAR

Citizens' Threat Causes Lans-
downc "Objector" to Give

l*p Position

l.anxilotvnp, March 20.?Ernest Vo-
taw, a conscientious objector and pa-
cifist, of Lansdowne, who hurried to
take a public office given up by a
man who is in the Army in Franel,
was forced to retire to private life
yesterday.

Indignant Lansdowne citizens np-
l>(-a!ed first to Judge Johnson in lie-
dia yesterday to force the resigna-
tion of Volrw from the office of real
i state assessor, to which he had been
appointed.

Before Judge Johnson could act,
Votaw appeared at the courthouse.
Mid was informed by the citizens,
headed by Waler J,. Powell, treasurer
of Lansdowne, that tarring and
i. athering awaited him if he did not
get "lit. at once. Then Votaw re-
s'igned.

r!'hc office had been filled by Wes-
1. y 'Johnston, who enlisted in the
Army and is now fighting in Franco
for Uncle Sam. Votaw, who grabbed j
t: o job. iias Riven alleged evidences]

l hislack cf loyalty through a pa-
called ?War?" which he first pub- i

lished 9- 1 the University of Pennsyl-
vania, but was forced to withdraw to
the quieter atmosphere of Lans- j
downe. He is a Quaker, and was
hacked in his effort to land Johns-
ten's .lob by a petition signed by six- j
teen Lansdowne residents said to be'
tjuakers.

Be was appointed on Monday
morning. Yesterday afternoon a
complaint that he is not supporting
the Government and is editing a pa-
per opposed to the war. was present-
ed to Judge Johnson by Mr. Powell,
t'ouncilman Raymond Young, Edwin
R. I-ewis, borough tax collector, and !
\u25a0lames T. Stewart, head of the Home
Defense Leqgue of Lansdowne.

Judge Johnson sent for Votaw aft-
ot looking at a copy of his paper,
"War?" After his arrival there.
Votaw was told what awaited him if
he hesitated to resign. lie called
up. his attorney, James L. Rankin, of
Chester, and- then left. I

Famous in a Day For Her
Beautiful Complexion,

Oatmeal Combination Does It
A I'rco Prescription Does Its Work

Overnight. You Can Prepare It
At Your Home

New York: It is my own discovery
. 'til it takes just one night to get

'ich marvelous results, says Mao
Kdua Wilder, when her friends ask
Jn-'r abpUt her wonderful complexion
.??ml llie improved appearance of her
hands and arms. You can do the same
thing if you follow my advice she
says: I feel it my duty to tell every
girl and wonum what this wonderful
prescription did for me. Just think
??I it. All this change in a single
night. I iluvdr tire of telling others
just what brought about such remark-
aide results. Here is. the identical
prescription that removed every de-
lect from my face, neck, hands and
arms. Until you try it you can form
no idea of the marvelous change it
u illmake in just one application. The
prescription which ycu van prepare at
your own home is as follows: Go to
any grocery and get ten cents' worth
of ordinary oatmeal, and from any
drugstore a bottle of derwiilo. Pre-
pare the oatmeal as directed in every
preftage of derwiilo and apply night
and morning. 'Die tirst application
will astonish you. It makes the skin
appear transparent, smooth and vcl-
vety. I especially recommend it for

freckles, tan, sun spots, coarse pores,
rough skin, ruddiness, wrinkles, and,
in fact, every blemish the lace, hands
and arms are heirs to. If your neck
or chest is discolored from exposure,
apply this combination there and the
objectionable defect will disappear as
if by magic. It is absolutely harm-
less and will not produce or stimulate
a growth of hail'. Xo matter how
rough and ungainly the hands and
arms, or what abuses they have had
through hard work and exposure to
sun ami wind, this oatmeai-derwillo
combination will work a wonderful
transformation in 12 hours at the
most. Thousands who have used it
have had the same results 1 have had.

Note: To get the best effect be sure
to follow the complete directions con-
tained in every package of derwillo.
You have only to get derwillo and oat-
meal. You need nothing else and it
is so simple that anyone can use it;
and is so inexpensive that any girl or
woman can afford it. The manufac-
turers and druggists guarantee that
there will be a noticeable improve-
ment after the first application or
they willrefund the money. It is sold
in this city under a money refund
guarantee by all druggists, including
H. C. Kennedy and J. Nelson Clark.?
Advertisement.

HAARLEM OIL CAPSULES
IF YOUR BACK ACHES

L>o you feel tired and "worn-out?" i
.Arc you nervous and irritable? Don't
.-lfi p well :tt night? Have a "dr igged I
out" unrested fueling when you set up
in the morning'? Dizzy spells? Bilious':
Had taste in the niotitii, backache,
l>ain or soreness in the loins, and ab-
domen? Seven distress when urinat-
ing, bloody, cloudy urine or sediment?
All these indicate gravel or stune in i
the bladder, or that the poisonous mi-|
i robes, which are always in your sys-
tem. have attacked your kidneys.

You should use GOLD MEDAL!
Haarlem Oil Capsules immediate'v.
The fill soaks gently into the wolis
and lining of the kidneys, and the |
little poisonous animal germs, which)

are causing the inflammation, are im-
mediately attacked and chased out of
your system without inconvenience or
pa in.

Do not delay a minute. Go to your
druggist and insist on his supplying
you with a box of GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil <'apsules. In 21 hours
yoti will feel renewed health and
vigor. After you have cured yourself,
continue to take one or two Capsules
each day so as to keep in first-
class condition, and ward off the dan-
ger of future attacks. Money refund-
ed if they do not help you. Ask for
the oliginai imported GOLD MEDAL
brand, and thus be sure of getting the
genuine.?Advertisement.

Trc^ctor

The Cleveland Caterpillar Tractor
Does the Work

It not only pulls a plow, harrow, binder and all other farm
implements but will do the work of 3 teams in pulling wagons
and trailers. It will also run a saw or do any kind of work
the stationary engine will do. In fact this tractor is one of
the greatest farm utilities known.

BEEMAN TRACTORS
For all kinds of truck farm work, cultivating, weeding,

hilling, etc. In speed, labor-saving and economy this tractor
is one of the Twentieth Century wonders. No truck farm is
complete and up-to-date without one.

For further information call or write the

Harrisburg Auto Co.
Fourth and Kelker Streets

Duplex 4-Wheel Drive ? Reo Harlbart Trucks

MANYPOTATOES !

I STILL ON FARMS
Over 10,000,000 Bushels Could

Be Put on the Markets
if It Is Desired

| According to the Department of

| Agriculture there were over 10,000.-

j 000 bushels of potatoes held by

farmers and growers in Pennsylva-

J nia on March 1. The department has
, issued a bulletin giving estimates
! where they are held and calling at-
i tention to the advantages of prompt
j sales after a winter in which they
I could not be moved.

The bulletin says:
| Several counties show fifty per
i cent, of the crop in storage by grow-
! crs while the lowest figures show
! twenty-two per cent, in a few coun-
i ties. The reports show that Lehigh j
couty growers had on March 1, 4 49,-!

1502 bushels or 27 per cent, of the!
i -rop while Lancaster county growers
| had 429.462 bushels or 25 per cent>|
i of the crop. Schuylkill couty had 85 j
? per cent, or 429,172 bushels and j
jYork county 28 per cent, or 40.1,432 |

[ bushels?
The report of each county is as j

l follows:
Percentage Bushels in j
of Crop in Producers' i
Producers' Hands I

Hands
! Adams :i 109,089 1
| Allegheny 24 131,487

j Armstrong .... 36 124,992
Beaver 27 48,264

! Bedford 35 146,485 1
Berks 30 375,943 1

I Blair 38 133.809;
I Bradford 4 4 816,889
! Bucks 2 8 283,488
! Butler 36 188.306

, Cambria 35 127.646
: Cameron 34 1 8,023

? Carbon 33 75,5221
Center 33 72.630

I Chester 2S 290.790;
'Clarion 45 109,1921

j Clearfield 37 133,3331
| Clinton 45 56,337
I Columbia 31 174,356;
Crawford 40 294.8421
Cumberland ... 34 1 42,694!
Dauphin 30 153,05u:
Delaware 35 105.401 j
Elk 32 38,833

(Erie ' 35 279,666
Fayette 31 76,865

| Forest 50 33.74 3
i Franklin ...... 33 148,088

; Fulton 42 47,909 .
I Green 4 8 135,233
Huntingdon 38 103,424

; Indiana 32 127,895
; Jefferson 50 159,651
[Juniata 37 72,934
Lackawanna ... 30 85,392

! Lancaster 25 429,462
j Lawrence 37 53,305

I Lebanon 33 1 17,673
hehigll 27 449,502 i
Luzerne 28 192,305
Lycoming 28 179,1771
McKean 4 2 71,0801
Mercer 45 244,112!

I Mifflin 37 47 -l°t i
Monroe 33 111,705
Montgomery 22 11 1,296
Montour 25 26.445
Northampton .. 25 182,640
Northunib'd ... 22 111 SO4
Perry 39 79.312
Philadelphia ...

26 44,847
Pike 40 37.808

I Potter 55 223,608 1
I Schuylkill 35 429,172
Snyder 36

" 95,656 [
Somerset 40 219,168 j
Sullivan '6 43,263
Susquehanna ..

50 262,9361
Tioga 4 4 19 7,704
Union 28 58,017
Venango 45 123,608 j

I Warren 40 1 24,762
Washington .... 36 1 4 2,5661

I Wayne 4 2 133,383
I Westmoreland . 26 1 58,496,
I Wyoming 30 64,551

: York 28 403,432

Total 10,151,539
1 Total 33 !

SIXTEEN MEN ARE
HURT IN BLAST

[Continued from First Page.]

| remained for treatment. They are:
John Carnohan, aged 21, 282 Main

'street, Steelton. He is employed as

I a pipe fitter. His injuries consist of
I a lacerated scalp, lacerated right arm ,
I and burned hands and feet.

William Davis, colored, 1226 North I
| Seventh street. He sustained bums l'
land suspected internal injuries.

The men who received emergent)

| treatment are:
Guy Butler, 205 Nectarine street,j

I aged 27. lacerated scalp and bruised:
neck.

W. O. Bobb. aged2l, 26 Herr street,!
Penbrook, burned left hand, contus-
ions of the right shoulder.

J. O. Reed, Pine street, Enola,'
aged 39, contusions of both hands j
and tlic right leg.

Hugh Connor, 1707 North Sev-i
cnth street, 29, contusions of the 1
right arm at the elbow, lacerationsl
of the right cheek below the eye.

James F. Hale, 1517 South Cam-1
eron street, aged 41, lacerated Kcalp.j
lcit arm, abrasion of the right arm'
and left arm.

Robert Hill, colored, aged 41, ofj
Steelton. lacerated scalp.

Ivan Poracic, aged IC. Lochiel I
Row. contusions of the left wrist j
and right knee.

Turner Brower, 628 Primrose avo-i
nue, aged 51, injured about the head, j

Nuke Masorick, aged 39, 12131
South Ninth street, lacerated scalp, i

Ambuluncc Is Busy
Two trips of the Harrisburg dm-1

bulance were necessary to take the;
victims to the hospital.

The rest of the men received first
aid treatment at the scene of the
accident, and were able to go to their
homes.

The accident happened, at 7.50.
The shift of 150 men employed in
the easting room began work at 6
o'clock. The "bell" which blew off,
is the receptacle into which the ore,
coke and stone is fed for the manu-
facture of pig iron. From the he!l
it is dumped into the furnace, and!
then run into the moulds which form I
the floor of the costing room. This]
bell was blown off when the pres- j
sure of the gases pumped beneath it'
from the huge stoves nearly became!
too great to be taken care of by their
outlet, known as the "feeder," situ-
ated at the top of the furnace.

The pig iron is not used at the
(Central Iron and Steel Company for
the products they manufacture, and
therefore none of their other con-
trOTts will be held up. The pig iron
is shipped mostly to the Luken Steel
Company and another large steel
company here, in Harrisburg.

Official Statement
The official statement given out at

the Central Iron and Steel Company
following the accident this morning
follows:

"Due to irregular working condi-
tions, high internal pressures de-
veloped and lifted the top off No. 2
blast furnace. It was at first thought
an explosion had occurred but such
was not the case. Necessary replace-
ments and repairs will be made
onco and expect to resume operatiot-
within thirty days. Several men
were injured but none seriously." ?
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ALLIED ARMIES
POOL RESERVES

FOR BIG DRIVE

the German high command plans a
defensive campaign, and that the
long-heralded drive on Paris or the
channel has been abandoned. The
initiative, ' according to this view,
rests with the allied and American
forces. Communiques are being
closely scanned for the first indica-
tion of any offensive operations that
may have been mapped out at Ver-
sailles.

Created at Wilson's Behest
The supreme council was created

at the urgent Insistence of President
Wilson for aggressive action this
year, based on co-ordinated plans
under the direction of a single
agency. The exact scope of the
council's authority has never been
disclosed. It was said, both by
Premier Lloyd George and by Lord
Curzon, however, In explaining the
status of the British imperial gen-

eral staff and the commander in the
field. Sir Douglas Haig. that certain
British forces had been assigned to
the council's cdntrol.

Decision by the war council, offi-
cers here believe, as to the field
where these and similar forces from
other armies are to be concentrated,

will show where allied blows at the
German defenses are designed to
fall. If there Is to be no German
drive, as the War Department pre-

dieted yesterday in its weekly war
review, the council will not be
forced to hold its reserves for de-
fensive purposes, and can devote this
new agency to attempts to smash
weak points in the German line.

TO BEGIN AUTO TRUCK
DELIVERIES TO NEW YORK

Although the parcel post auto
truck delivery planned by the Fed-
eral government some months ago
has been temporarily abandoned, an-
other service, due entirely to local
enterprise, will soon be started in
the shape of a motor truck freight
line. The Front and Market Mo-
tor Supply Company, through its
president. T. B. Wildermuth, an-
nounces that It will start operation i
Sunday morning next with dispatch-
ing a truck to NewYork byway of
Philadelphia and Trenton. Two daysi
only are alotted for the round trip, I
the trucks being fast travelers. The!
present plans call for speedy' en-
larged service routes taking in Lew-;
i&town, Chambersburg, Lykens, Tow-
er City and the Cumberland Valley,
inclusive.

?i

POSTMASTERS NAMED
Announcement was made yester-

day of the following changes in the
post offices of the state: Ira J. Long
and W. H. Longenecker, resigned,
stationed at Billmeyer, Lancaster
county; Arthur F. Anderson, for Em-
ery W. Wood, resigned, Brookston,
Format county; Bertha Z. Cotton, for
Mary L. Sprague, resigned, Gifford,

Scene May Shift to Italy
Opinion as to the sectors offering

the best opportunity for *a*llied as-
saults varies widely here. \u25a0 There is
substantial agreement, however, that
the Italian front may, in fact, be-
come the main theater of war this
year. Austro-German concentra-
tions and possible offensives on that
front, also noted by the weekly war
summary, may represent the recog-
nition of this view by the German
high command.

In any event, even though the
supreme council might have decided
to make the effort to break through
in Italy, it is believed the first moves
in the game would be played in
France and Flanders. Drives with
all the appearance of being the real
offensive would undoubtedly accom-
pany or precede the main thrust.

The pooled allied reserves, under
direction of the supreme council,
would make possible a campaign of
such nature, designed to the
German command perplexed as to
which assault would be driven
home.

Versailles Council Is Said to
Hold Key to the

Riddle

There is one sure way that lias
never failed to remove dandruff it
once, and that is to dissolve its then
you destroy it entirely. To do this,
just get about four ounces of plain,
common liquid arvon from any drug
store (this is all you will need), rip-
ply it at night when retiring; usa
enough to moisten.the scalp and rul>
it in gently with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of
your dandruff will be gone, and three
or four more applications will com-
pletely dissolve and entirely destroy
every single sign and trace of it, no
matter how much dandruff you may
have.

Wn.sliington, March 20.?The key
to the 1918 riddle of the western
battle front is in the hands of the
supreme war council at Versailles.

The decision as to the time and
place of major offensives by the al-
lies rests with that body. , It directly
controls also, officers here believe,
a new weapon forged during the
winter with which to make effective
its plan of grand strategy. That
weapon is believed to be a pooling
of the reserves of all allied armies,
permitting overwhelming concen-
tration at selected points of attack.

American observers are convinced

You will find all itching and dig-
ging of the scalp will stop instantly,
and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous,
glossy, silky and soft, and look and
feel a hundred times better.

ONLY 9 SHOPPING- ONLY f) SHOPPING
DAYS TO EASTER jrllr DAYS T° EASTER
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'fT/ S P ort Coats
affljl/r |W sy These come with or without sleeves, in II p S-jBV X
tjy 1 various colors taupe, Kelly green, blue, e Jl3 pTv \

rn * (*]45 IC\ "T"1 fJ m) a 11IT khaki, brown, purple rose. A sport coat that jfjr] 1

fx mWrI m9*\JL Ay '
W vO -- is adaptable for general service as well- r' -

-
* Material may be purchased for skirt to

\u25a0 * T^TF match, thus making a complete and neat-

s. ror Storing wear ***,****. j
L

~
$9.95t0516.50 fwise woman that buvs now will not be disappointed later. : " 5K "

BOWMAN'S?Third Floor

Suils that may be worn on every occasion can now be
seen for the Easter time. Tailored, semi-tailored, eton, box jn /"
coated, belted and suits in all th e fashionable and depend- A. jZ RlooLr

fable
materials such as poplin, gabardine, poiret twill, serge, j|l l>\ /\\U[(\ LIIaLIV VILv/1 *-lC UIUUoCS

hairline stripes, novelty mixtures, jerseys, etc. f / a m rO\ n
ill* r> i ? i //\ A ) / / These blouses in Georgette crepe are hand-embroidered andIhe colors are the ever good looking navv, Rookie, sand. I/<6 ~\ ?! /// t ,

. . .
.

,
,

.
. ... - ? , iiii

*

\V) ./TVVa/ VElflP i beaded?black and white ?black and colors, or all black. Suit-
Copen, Belgian, rqseda, and black. fyOy ?/' rc\o <2/ \u25a0 i , c , r . \u25a0

.
.

Iff // : \\\ (&) a r mournin ff or becomingly appropriate for fashionable

$19.50, S2S>.OO, $35.00, $39.50, t(j[i|J fIfTM f mnc
$49.50,555M,t65.00,575.00, 54 "95,!° J? 4"95

$95.00, i ? 7

IVomen's and Misses' ; W -f;
Separate Coats, Dressesf

A wonderful showing in the apparel section in all the latest N
???

j| jj^B£^niatcr ' a ' s colorings, combined in many diversified models

' Hats That Are Pretty

White Dresses for Girls Specials in Basement But Inexpensive
? Only 9 more days of the

\u2666 Big March Sale of House- It is surprising to note the many pretty effects that may be
/j +fv 14 ? furn 'B hi ng s > China and Glass had in the new hats at prices that are popular.

I hundreds of aitides on Small black hats trimmed with ribbons and bows, excellent
Xot only Easter but for j EVloVper cenY.Trom .

values at
;;

s 3 *9B alld
graduation days, these \ al- j US ya i low prices. Little bonnet shaped hats of georgette and straw?in navy,

I ]|! u®?.' dresses for giil*
Tumblers 91 r sand - new ,jluc antl rose

It will prove of special interest. icea lea iumuiers ZIC ? . . , . .. ,

!' Large assortment in voile, | Large size, with light cut- A ]aigc brown hat trimmed with wreaths of wild flowers,.
\[ organdy, lawn and net. | ting, complete with long $3.98
j*\ I: Skirts have wide hem? j handled glass spoon. One lot of nobby sport sailors in various shapes and styles

4\ tucks, lace and embroidery. | Game or Fish Set, of trimming
\ \ Short waist and bolero styles en

'
BOWMAN's?Third Floor

\u25a0- -. ?short ami three-quarter ! ~. . .

'

'

sleeves. Lace medallion and i Made of fine China with Fish
, OMI 0 , n .

' Jinsertion trimmed -with j or Game decoration, 1 large R|ack SIIKS PriCPS
soft girdle of pretty wide j disband 6 P'ates to match.

'? v? ij y\\ ribbon of pink, blue and Dinner Set, $19.98

f , ''jjk* $5{,95, L.IO, ]a jn body with neat Ihorder j Come This IVeek
#5.50 to $15.95 decoration, each piece gilt

? -V-; \u2666n^4 I\^ar SlTitTh/thins CdßC
*

Black satins and taffeta reign supreme for spring fashions,
\u25a0J if ' * - f) ,1 '

? r i,uf Child's Tennis Racket, and our special efforts to obtain these exceptional values have
']' 1 1C

a # ? ?'
* OC? been rewarded beyond all expectations. Plenty to choose from

dresses made of fine nam- 25c i? the following leaders: ,

7

Tfrf .lion
L - m

-~[ tucked ruffle^at ,n Attorn 'or
,Do 6

embroidery and lace trim- Made of braided leather with
.

*
? \u25a0II i||H

mcd flounce swivel catch on end. Can Satin de chine?3D inches wide. Fll 11[IK

to $2.50 Dog Lead, 15c ! Satin Duchess?corded ll\\f M
?BOWMAN'S ?Second Floor., Made of stran leather with

inches Wide, yard .......... <> II 11 || |B

w.

'

r=- ??J loop on end for SS ll l
White Cotton Dress Goods WhU^X:^t9 af b a?d /I |fl

White Knene ?Glasgow No. 3- 39 inches wide. A very decoration in green or ma- Mousseline in<*eswide. 1| |i M

desirable fabric for dresses, nurses uniforms and aprons, yard roon. yard ................. .JP. . Mil' 1181.11
85e Wash Board, Peau de so,e-36 mches w.de yard ||L |

White gabardine?-36 inches wide, yard . .SOc Strong frame covered will, p ea u de Gant -36 inches wid. JakW-xWhite skirting?in stripes, checks and Grecian zinc rubbing surface. vard '>

cftects ?36 inches wide, yard oOc and 09c J L- J .

vara ,
... ?>

White mercerized poplin?36 inches wide, yard 59c Old-Fashioned Garden Suiting pongee 3> nu ies '"'ldi
r? q yard $1.89 ~

.

BOWMAN'S?Second Floor. rOr QQ
_ BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.

? Envelope containing 12

Save the Wheat "°"er
.

scc<ls
:

tl,e

Food Will Win the War Marigold Balsa"!' Poppy, Send Bode* to Soldier*
'

Don't Wa.te It I,c,i
'

. "Library War Service'' Care Public Library

McKean county; Irvin A. Rood, for
Minnie O. Perrego, resigned, Lake-
ton, Luzerne county; Wilson M.
Dickey, Jr.. for Allan J. Weir, re-
signed, Natalie, Northumberland
county.

A Sure Way To
End Dandruff

3


